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Abstract: 20 

Buildings with conventional glazing systems are responsible for excessive cooling and 21 

heating costs. Sustainable use of energy in building environments requires the use of high-22 

performing opaque and windowed walls. Triple glazing units attenuate solar heat gain/loss 23 

compared to single- and double-glazing assemblies, thus reducing air-conditioning costs and 24 

greenhouse gas emissions. The optical, energy, economic and environmental performances of 25 

a glazing unit are strictly correlated with each other. An improvement of optical properties 26 

leads to higher glazing energy performance, cost savings, and greenhouse gas emission 27 

mitigations. This work aims to suggest and define an energy-efficient triple glazing unit for 28 

lowering cooling and heating costs in buildings while experimentally testing the spectral 29 

performance of reflective glasses and assessing heat gains/losses. In this regard, bronze, 30 

green, grey, sapphire blue, and gold reflective glasses were considered and settled in sixty 31 

different triple glazing combinations. Spectral characteristics of reflective glasses were 32 
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measured experimentally using a spectrophotometer over the entire solar spectral range (300-33 

2500 nm). For the aims of this investigation, a numerical model was developed to assess the 34 

net annual cost saving ($/m2) and the payback period of the examined glazing units for the 35 

eight cardinal directions (N, N-E, E, S-E, S, S-W, W and N-W). The results confirmed that 36 

the TWG35 window glass unit in the S-E orientation was the most energy-efficient glazing in 37 

terms of alleviating this critical challenge (air-conditioning cost-saving 16.72 $/m2 among all 38 

other studied window glass units), while a payback period of 2.2 years was revealed. On the 39 

other hand, the TWG33 window glass unit has led to the optimal-lowest payback period (2.1 40 

years), with a net annual cost saving of 16.55 $/m2. The findings of this paper demonstrate 41 

the significance of triple-glazing design approaches from an economic and environmental 42 

point of view. 43 

Keywords: Triple glazing units; Energy conscious buildings; Air-conditioning cost-44 

savings; Payback period; Color rendering index and daylight factor. 45 

 46 

 47 

1. INTRODUCTION 48 

Energy consumption in buildings has been rising radically, showing an exponential 49 

trend due to the increased demand to improve indoor ambiances by evolving opportunities for 50 

maintaining indoor thermal comfort conditions. Furthermore, domestic electricity supply 51 

escalates due to increased household energy use, electrical appliances, and human population 52 

growth. Within this framework, more than 50% of households' utilized energy is directed 53 

towards air-conditioning applications. 54 

As is widely known, a conspicuous reduction in energy demand for air-conditioning 55 

can be attained by adopting rational building envelope schemes while applying efficient 56 

HVAC systems. The building envelope is the physical barrier between the controlled 57 

environment and the ambient air in simple terms. It becomes apparent that building 58 

components collaborate to maintain conditioned spaces comfortable for residents by 59 

regulating the heat fluxes between the interior and the exterior environments. Recently, a 60 

broad group of researchers focused their attention on studying energy-efficient envelope 61 

solutions to reduce energy consumption, greenhouse gas emissions, and climate change 62 

mitigation [1]. 63 

The building envelope energy efficiency through the glazing is associated with proper 64 

selection of glazing system, orientation, optimal glazing area (WWR), and solar-optical 65 

properties. The glazing systems contribute significantly to provide thermal and visual comfort 66 

to inhabitants within buildings. Compared to other opaque building components, the majority 67 
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of solar radiation penetrates through the glazing surfaces. The properties of single-pane clear 68 

glazing, such as the thermal transmittance and solar heat gain coefficient (SHGC), affect heat 69 

flow processes through building configurations [2]. Jorge et al. proposed a method to select 70 

window glazing based on transmittance, g-values, and visible light transmittance values to 71 

reduce the building energy consumption and CO2 emissions with adequate daylighting [3]. 72 

Transparent and Low-E double and triple-paned glazing windows were studied to reduce 73 

cooling and heating loads in building compared to conventional glazing [4]. Double and triple 74 

glazed units interspace filled with air and inert gases were studied experimentally and 75 

numerically to evaluate their solar characteristics more accurately and model the heat 76 

transfer. [5,6]. Phase change materials (PCM) are incorporated in the interspace of multi-77 

layer glazing to mitigate and delay the heat gain through the glazing systems [7]. PCM 78 

thickness and melting temperatures were studied for their effect on the thermal performance 79 

of multi-layer glazing [8]. Window systems substituted with effective double or triple-paned 80 

glazing systems of lower or higher heat gain coefficients had concluded significant energy 81 

savings in existing residential buildings [9]. Experimental investigation of aerogel glazing 82 

system with numerical model reported a 32% annual heat gain reduction and significantly 83 

enhanced indoor illuminance [10]. Glazing with different window-wall ratios (WWR) was 84 

studied for optimum orientation and marginal heat gains across different Indian climates [11]. 85 

In another study, school buildings with varying glazing ratios were studied for occupants’ 86 

visual comfort and energy demands in Turkey [12]. In the margin of the present endeavor, a 87 

mathematical model to validate the simulation results with experimental findings of the 88 

global solar radiation on glazing surfaces was developed. The model predicts the heat transfer 89 

coefficient (U-value) and the solar heat gain constants (SHGC) [13]. In the framework of 90 

another study, various combinations of glazing properties (SHGC and visible transmittance) 91 

were analyzed for optimum energy efficiency in buildings with the Quick energy simulation 92 

tool (e-QUEST) [14]. Investigations on the thermal performance of glazing in Coimbra 93 

(Portugal) concluded that triple glazing systems expose a superior performance compared to 94 

the single- and double-glazing units [15]. 95 

Reductions in energy consumption were reported with low-ε double-glazing, thermotropic, 96 

and PV window systems compared to conventional glazing [16]. Electrically actuated smart 97 

switchable glazing such as SPD, PDLCs, and Electrochromic glazing systems were 98 

extensively studied for dynamic solar control and variable transparency [17–20]. Smart 99 

window glazing showed the reductions in energy requirements for heating and cooling needs 100 

along with visual and thermal comfort. Solar glazing factors described different window 101 

glazing configurations, glass structures, and electrochromic windows for computation and 102 

comparison of glazing for heat flows in buildings [21]. Further, the power required to switch 103 

the smart glazing between opaque and transparent states can be obtained with building-104 

integrated PVs and SPDs optimized for power loss [22]. Smart glazing with a multi-layer 105 

coating of WO3/Cu-TiO2 was evaluated with building energy modeling, concluded the energy 106 

savings without affecting daylighting in building interiors [23]. The effect of atmospheric 107 

clearness and sky conditions on daylight, solar energy transmission, and the performance of 108 

smart glazing was experimentally investigated [24–26]. The experimental results of 109 

insulating glazing units with double glazed windows of inter-pane blinds were also reported 110 

to determine U-value [27]. Double-glazing units with Venetian blinds at different slant 111 
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positions were studied with CFD simulations to regulate heat transfer coefficients, which was 112 

an improvement of 28% compared to the base case [28]. Experimental and simulation studies 113 

of double-glazing units with inert gases (krypton, xenon) in interspace reported a reduction in 114 

building cooling loads along with adequate daylight levels [29,30]. The effect of facade 115 

orientation, glazing proportion, aspect ratio, and glazing properties over solar heat flux was 116 

assessed for the northern Greek region [31]. 117 

Furthermore, optimum designed triple-glazed windows have reported the highest energy 118 

savings in three different European latitudes than single and double-glazed window units for 119 

summer and winter [32]. DOE-2 simulations of Low-E double and triple glazed units of a 120 

residential building in Inchon and Ulsan (South Korea) found that multi-pane glazing led to 121 

improved energy and carbon footprint performance compared to clear glass double-glazing 122 

unit [33]. Various double-glazing units were studied analytically and experimentally for solar 123 

heat gain coefficients at different WWR for three different climatic conditions in Portugal 124 

[34]. The multi-pane glazing units of different tinted and reflective glasses were studied for 125 

the minimal heat gains and net annual cost savings with the Energy Plus tool for Indian 126 

climatic conditions [35–38]. Sunlit pattern and view factor methodologies were adopted 127 

through computer simulations to maximize heat gain in buildings during the winter season for 128 

Mediterranean climatic conditions [39].  129 

The above-discussed literature reveals no significant research work on the air-130 

conditioning cost-saving studies of buildings using reflective triple glazed window units. This 131 

study aims to investigate and underline the optimum design of triple glazing units to lower 132 

air-conditioning costs. Thus, five reflective glasses were selected in an arrangement of 60 133 

different triple glazing configurations, and these triple glazed window units were examined 134 

for their solar optical properties (transmittance and reflectance). Solar heat gain through the 135 

various triple-glazed units was computed on peak summer and peak winter days in the eight 136 

cardinal orientations of the multifaceted climatic zone in India. A numerical model was 137 

developed to calculate the annual air-conditioning cost savings of various combinations of 138 

triple glazing compared to clear triple glazing. These results are helpful to architects and 139 

engineers who deal with the construction of energy-conscious buildings. 140 

 141 

 142 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY 143 

2.1. Analyzed types of glazing panels 144 

Five illustrative types of reflective glasses, available in the Indian market in different 145 

colors, such as Bronze (BZRGW), Green (GRGW), Grey (GrRGW), Sapphire blue 146 

(SPBRGW), and Gold (GLDRGW), were considered for this thermal analysis. As well 147 

known, the multiple glazing configurations attenuate heat flux through it compared to the 148 

single-pane glazing. In the present study, 5 mm thick reflective glasses of 30 mm x 30 mm 149 

dimensions were used to obtain triple glazing window units (Fig. 1). A 10 mm gap was 150 
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maintained among the triple glazing glass panes with the aid of a spacer, and the overall 151 

thickness of the glass unit was shown to be 35 mm. 152 

 153 

INSERT FIGURE 154 

Fig. 1.  Outline of a triple glazed unit consisting of reflective glasses. 155 

 156 

For each reflective glass exposed to the outdoor environment, 12 triple glazing 157 

configurations can be formed. Therefore, a total of sixty triple window glass units (TWG1 to 158 

TWG60) were developed through the variation of the outside, middle, and inside glass panes 159 

of the triple glazing, as shown in Fig. 2a to 2e. The arranged triple glazed reflective window 160 

units were studied to determine the solar optical properties and the solar heat gain coefficients 161 

(SHGCs). 162 

 163 

INSERT FIGURE 164 

Fig. 2.  Reflective triple glazing configurations with: (a) Bronze color; (b) Green color; (c) 165 

Grey color; (d) Sapphire blue color; (e) Gold color. 166 

 167 

2.2. Experimental assessment of solar optical properties of reflective glasses 168 

Solar optical properties of glazing serve as a basis to calculate the transmission of solar 169 

radiation through glazing. Spectral characteristics of reflective glasses were obtained with a 170 

double beam monochromatic spectrophotometer. Deuterium and tungsten-halogen lamps 171 

were used as the light sources in UV and VIS-NIR regions, respectively. Spectral 172 

transmission of samples was detected with the Photomultiplier (R-687) and Pbs detectors. 173 

The reflection from the sample beam was collected with the help of the integrating sphere. 174 

The wavelength accuracy of the spectrophotometer is ± 0.08 nm in the Ultraviolet (UV) and 175 

Visible (VIS) region and ± 0.30 nm in the Near-Infrared (NIR) region. Spectral transmission 176 

(%T) and reflection (%R) were measured for five reflective glasses in the 300 - 2500 nm 177 

wavelength range at an interval of 2 nm at a normal angle of incidence [40]. 178 

A MATLAB code was developed for Eq. (1) to calculate solar properties from measured 179 

spectral data as per British standards [41,42] and presented in Table 1. Solar absorptance was 180 

calculated using the relation between the solar properties i.e., summation of properties as 181 

unity (TSOLAR + RSOLAR + ASOLAR = 1). 182 
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TSOLAR = ∑ Sλτ(λ)Δλλ=2500λ=300∑ Sλλ=2500λ=300 Δλ  , RSOLAR = ∑ Sλρ(λ)Δλλ=2500λ=300∑ Sλλ=2500λ=300 Δλ   (1) 

 183 

INSERT TABLE 184 

Table 1 185 

Solar, color rendering properties and thermal indices of reflective glasses 186 

 187 

Figs. 3a & 3b present the spectral characteristics (%T and %R) of five reflective glasses 188 

in the wavelength range of 300-2500 nm. Gold reflective glass possesses a high spectral 189 

transmission and reflection in the entire wavelength range. The grey reflective glass showed 190 

the lowest spectral reflection in the whole wavelength range. 191 

 192 

INSERT FIGURE 193 

Fig. 3. Spectral characteristics of reflective glasses. 194 

 195 

2.3 Color rendering of daylight through various reflective glasses 196 

The general color rendering index (Ra) and correlated color temperature (CCT) of 197 

building interior daylight were evaluated to know the color quality of transmitted daylight 198 

through reflective glasses used in triple glazing units of the current study. The Ra and CCT 199 

are quantitative metrics used to justify the color rendering and quality of daylight. CIE 200 

standard illuminant D65 was used as reference illuminant for analysis. Color rendering 201 

properties of incoming daylight through the single-pane reflective glasses were computed 202 

following British standard [42]. 203 

Tristimulus values of transmitted light (Xt, Yt, 𝑍t) through reflective glasses and reflected light 204 

by each of eight test colors (Xt,i, Yt,i, Zt,i) are given by Eqs. (2)-(4). 205 

Xt = ∑ D65(λ)λ=780  nmλ=380 nm τ(λ)x ̅(λ)Δλ , Xt,i = ∑ D65(λ) τ(λ) βi(𝜆) x ̅(λ) Δλλ=780 nmλ=380 nm   (2) 

 206 

Yt = ∑ D65(λ)τ(λ) y ̅(λ) Δλ λ=780 nm λ=380 nm , Yt,i = ∑ D65(λ) τ(λ) βi(λ) y ̅(λ) Δλλ=780 nmλ=380 nm   (3) 

 207 
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𝑍t = ∑ D65(λ)τ(λ) z ̅(λ) Δλ λ=780 nm λ=380 nm , Zt,i = ∑ D65(λ) τ(λ) βi(λ) z ̅(λ) Δλλ=780 nmλ=380 nm   (4) 

 208 

Where D65 (λ) is the relative spectral power distribution of CIE standard illuminant D65 209 τ(λ) is measured spectral transmittance of reflective glasses 210 𝑥 ̅(λ), 𝑦 ̅(λ), and 𝑧 ̅(λ) are the spectral tristimulus values for CIE-1931  211 

Δλ is the wavelength interval (10 nm) 212 

and βi(λ) is the spectral reflectance of each test color, i (i=1 to 8) 213 

Trichromatic co-ordinates for the transmitted light (ut, 𝑣𝑡) and test color reflected light 214 

(ut,i, 𝑣𝑡,𝑖) were calculated using Eqs. (5) & (6). 215 

 216 

ut = 4Xt(Xt+15 Yt+3Zt)) , 𝑣𝑡 = 6Yt(Xt+15 Yt+3Zt))  (5) 

ut,i = 4Xt,i(Xt,i+15 Yt,i+3Zt,i) , 𝑣𝑡,𝑖 = 6Yt,i(Xt,i+15 Yt,i+3Zt,i)  (6) 

Corrected trichromatic co-ordinates in terms of distortion by the chromatic adaptation for 217 

eight test colors were calculated with Eqs. (7) & (8). 218 

u′t,i = 10.872 + 0.8802 Ct,iCt − 8.2544 dt,idt16.518 + 3.2267 Ct,iCt − 2.0636 dt,idt  (7) 

𝑣′𝑡,𝑖 = 5.52016.518 + 3.2267 Ct,iCt − 2.0636 dt,idt  (8) 

Where ct, dt are for transmitted light and ct,i, dt,i for each test color i, calculated using Eqs. 219 

(9) & (10) respectively. 220 

ct = 4− ut−10 vtvt  , dt = 1.708 vt+0.404−1.481 utvt   (9) 

ct,i = 4− ut,i−10 vt,ivt,i  , dt,i = 1.708 vt,i+0.404−1.481 ut,ivt,i   (10) 
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Trichromatic co-ordinates were converted into uniform color space systems (𝑈𝑡,𝑖∗ , 𝑉𝑡,𝑖∗ , 𝑊𝑡,𝑖∗ ); the 221 

following Eqs. (11)-(13) were used for each test color conversion. 222 

𝑊𝑡,𝑖∗ = 25 (100 Yt,iYt )1/3 − 17 (11) 

𝑈𝑡,𝑖∗ = 13 𝑊𝑡,𝑖∗  (u′t,i − 0.1978) (12) 

𝑉𝑡,𝑖∗ = 13 𝑊𝑡,𝑖∗  (v′t,i − 0.3122) (13) 

The total distortion (ΔEi) of each test color i, was determined as follows 223 

ΔEi = √(𝑈𝑡,𝑖∗ − 𝑈𝑟,𝑖∗ )2 + (𝑉𝑡,𝑖∗ − 𝑉𝑟,𝑖∗ )2 + (𝑊𝑡,𝑖∗ −𝑊𝑟,𝑖∗ )2 (14) 

The CIE standard illuminant D65 values for the test colors (𝑈𝑟,𝑖∗ , 𝑉𝑟,𝑖∗ , 𝑊𝑟,𝑖∗ ) were calculated for 224 

daylight inflow through the opening without glazing. 225 

The specific color rendering index (Ri) of each test color i, was determined from Eq. 15.  226 

Ri = 100 − 4.6 ΔEi (15) 

The general color rendering index (Ra) of the daylight in building interiors through the 227 

reflective glasses was calculated using Eq. (16). 228 

Ra = 18 ∑Ri 8
i=1  (16) 

The correlated color temperature (CCT) was calculated with the help of McCamy’s cubic 229 

approximation (Eq. 17). 230 CCT =  −449 n3 + 3525 n2 − 6823.3𝑛 + 5520.33 (17) 

Where  n = x−0.3320y−0.1858 , in which x =  X𝑡X𝑡+Y𝑡+𝑍𝑡 and y =  Y𝑡X𝑡+Y𝑡+𝑍𝑡 231 

The color rendering index (Ra) and correlated color temperature (CCT) of five 232 

reflective glasses were evaluated and presented in Table 1. For indoor illumination, rendering 233 

metric Ra > 80 and a CCT with the range of 3000-5500 K will be perceived as good 234 

rendering, and Ra > 90 will be a very good rendering [43,44]. The Ra metric of all glass 235 

samples was well above the minimum recommended level as per the CIE standards for good 236 

color rendering. It is observed that Grey reflective glass had reported the highest Ra of 93.42 237 

and bronze reflective glass a lowest Ra of 80.18. The CCT of all reflective glasses was in the 238 
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range of 5100-5375 K, representing strong cool daylight. The high Ra metric and CCT of 239 

studied reflective glasses assures the vibrant and natural daylight inflow through triple 240 

glazing units in building interiors and avoid the need for artificial daylighting. Spectral 241 

transmittance of the glass samples significantly affects the color rendering properties of the 242 

daylight. A constant transmittance in the visible region was required for good rendering 243 

properties of daylight. 244 

The Five reflective glasses were arranged in 60 possible triple glazing combinations 245 

and the solar optical properties of triple glazing units were obtained as per the methodology 246 

presented in CIBSE Guide [45]. Solar heat gain coefficients (SHGC) serve as a basis for solar 247 

heat gain/loss calculations through glazing. SHGC of the triple glazing (SHGCTWG) can be 248 

computed with the following correlation in Eq. (18) and tabulated in Table 2. 249 

 250 

𝐒𝐇𝐆𝐂𝐓𝐖𝐆 = (𝐓𝐒𝐎𝐋,𝐓𝐖𝐆 +𝐔𝟑 (𝐀𝐨𝟏 + 𝐀𝐜𝟏 + 𝐀𝐢𝟏𝐡𝐨 + 𝐡𝐢 + (𝐀𝐨𝟏 ∙ 𝟐𝐂𝐚𝐠))) (18) 

 251 

Where; 252 𝐓𝐒𝐎𝐋,𝐓𝐖𝐆 is the solar transmittance of the triple glazing unit, and it can be computed using Eq. 253 

(20). 254 Ao1 , Ac1, and Ai1 solar absorptance of outside, center, and inside glass panes and obtained from 255 

Eqs. (21) to (23). 256 

In addition, Cag is the thermal resistance of the air gap in the interspace of multiple glazing, 257 

as presented in Eq. (19): 258 U3is unsteady-state thermal transmittance of triple glazing unit: 259 

 260 

Cag = 1 ( 
 1.25 + (2.32 ·  (√(1 + ( tag2wag2)) − tagwag))) 

 ⁄  
 

(19) 

 261 TSOL,TWG = (Te × Tm × Ti)((1 − (Re × Rm)) × (1 − (Rm × Ri)) − (Tm2 × Re × Ri)) (20) 

 262 
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Ao1= Ae + [(Te × Ae × Rm) (1 − (Re × Rm))⁄ ]+ (TeTm2AeRi ((1 − (Re × Rm)) × (1 − (Rm × Ri)) − (Tm2 × Re × Ri)))⁄  

(21) 

 263 Ac1= [(Te × Am)(1 − (ReRi) + Tm × Ri]+ ((TeTm2AeRi) ((1 − (Re × Rm)) × (1 − (Rm × Ri)) − (Tm2 × Re × Ri)))⁄  

(22) 

 264 Ai1                                   = [(Te × Tm × Ai]+ ((TeTm2AeRi) ((1 − (Re × Rm)) × (1 − (Rm × Ri)) − (Tm2 × Re × Ri)))⁄  

(23) 

 265 𝐔𝟑 in Eq. (18) is the unsteady thermal transmittance (U-value) of the triple glazing unit, 266 

evaluated by solving 1-D heat diffusion equation with the help of transmission matrix of 267 

multiple glazing layers and air-gaps as shown in Eq. (24) 268 [M1 M2M3 M4] = 

 [1 −hi−10 1 ] [m1 m2m3 m1] [1 −Cag0 1 ] [n1 n2n3 n1] [1 −Cag0 1 ] [o1 o2o3 o1] [1 −he−10 1 ]  

(24) 

 269 

The external (he) and internal (hi) heat transfer coefficients were taken as 25.00 W/m2 K and 270 

7.70 W/m2 K, respectively, as per the standards [45]. 271 

Here, the element of each glass layer can be computed using Eq. (25).  272 

[ cosh(c + ic) (sinh(c + ic)) a⁄a ∙ sinh(c + ic) cosh(c + ic) ] (25) 

In Eq. (25), i is the imaginary number (i2= -1). c is the cyclic thickness of glazing, and a is the 273 

characteristic admittance of the glazing, defined in Eq. (26). 274 c = (√ρCp (k. P)⁄  . t), 𝑎 = √2𝑘𝜌𝑐𝑝 𝑃⁄  (26) 

Where t is the glazing thickness 275 
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Eq. (26) incorporates all thermo-physical properties of glazing. ρ, Cp, and k are density 276 

(kg/m3), heat capacity (J/kg∙K), and thermal conductivity (W/m∙K) of glazing. P is the period 277 

of cyclic energy transfer. Unsteady transmittance (U3) of the triple glazing unit can be 278 

calculated using Eq. (27). 279 

U3 = | 1M2|   (27) 

Solar reflectance of triple glazed unit (RSOL,TWG) can be evaluated using the following Eq. 280 

(28). 281 RSOL,TWG = 1 − TSOL,TWG − Ae1 − Am1 − Ai1 (28) 

INSERT TABLE 282 

Table 2 283 

Solar heat gain coefficients (SHGCs) of all reflective triple glazed units (TWG1 to TWG60) 284 

 285 

3. Mathematical Model 286 

An Indian composite climatic zone (Nagpur, 21.150N 79.090E) was considered and 287 

analyzed for heating, cooling, and net annual cost savings of buildings in the current work. A 288 

hypothetical building was modeled with a 16 m2 floor area (4 m x 4 m), 3.5 m height, and 40 289 

% WWR. As per 40% WWR [46], the window was modeled with 2.8 x 2 m dimensions. The 290 

analysis was carried out in day time between 6: 00 am-6: 00 pm (LAT) during summer and 291 

from 7: 00 am-5:00 pm (LAT) during the winter season [47-49].  292 

 293 

3.1. Solar energy calculations 294 

The total radiation falling on the surface of a building is the sum of direct, diffuse, and 295 

ground-reflected radiation. Heat gain in the buildings depends on several solar geometric 296 

angles such as Earth-Sun angles (Latitude, declination, and hour angle) and Sun-Surface 297 

angles (Incidence angle and surface azimuth). The following procedure is adopted to define 298 

the total heat gain and the net annual cost savings in buildings through triple-glazed window 299 

systems [50,51]. The anisotropic clear-sky model was considered at atmospheric conditions. 300 

The fundamental and derived solar angles can be calculated from the following equations. 301 

 302 

The declination angle (dia) is given by the following Eq. (29). 303 

 304 
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𝐝𝐢𝐚 = 𝟐𝟑. 𝟒𝟓𝐬𝐢𝐧 𝟑𝟔𝟎(𝟐𝟖𝟒 + 𝐧𝐝)𝟑𝟔𝟓  (29) 

 305 

Solar altitude angle (β) can be obtained from Eq. (30). 306 

 307 𝐬𝐢𝐧𝛃 = 𝐜𝐨𝐬𝐥 ∙ 𝐜𝐨𝐬𝐝𝐢𝐚 ∙ 𝐜𝐨𝐬𝐡 + 𝐬𝐢𝐧𝐥 ∙ 𝐬𝐢𝐧𝐝𝐢𝐚 (30) 

To compute the solar azimuth angle (ɸ) and surface azimuth angle, the below Eq. (31) is 308 

used, while surface azimuths for various glass orientations are presented in Table 3. 309 

 310 cosɸ = sinβ∙sinl−sindiacosβ∙cosl  , γ = Φ −Ψ  (31) 

 311 

INSERT TABLE 312 

Table 3 313 

Surface azimuths (0o to ± 1800) for different orientations taken from the south [52]. 314 

 315 

 The below Eq. (32) gives the incidence angle (θ): 316 𝐜𝐨𝐬𝛉 = 𝐜𝐨𝐬𝛃 ∙ 𝐜𝐨𝐬𝛄 ∙ 𝐜𝐨𝐬𝐤 − 𝐬𝐢𝐧𝛃 ∙ 𝐬𝐢𝐧𝐤 (32) 

 317 

Solar irradiance (IDN) on the earth surface for a clear day and direct sun’s energy (IDSR) 318 

incident on the glazing surface can be obtained with Eq. (33). 319 IDN = A1exp(B1 sinβ⁄ ) IDSR = IDN · cos θ (33) 

 320 

The diffused energy (IdSR) incident on the glazing and solar heat reflected onto the glazing 321 

from the ground (IGRD) can be computed by Eq. (34). 322 IdSR = C1 · IDN · 1 − sin k2  IGRD = (C1 + sin β) · IDN · ρg · (1 − sin k2 ) (34) 

Thus, the total solar energy (IT) incident on a window glazing is the sum of all three 323 

components of solar radiation (Direct + diffuse + ground reflected), as given in Eq. (35): 324 

 325 IT = (IDSR + IdSR + IGRD) (35) 

 326 
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The total solar energy passing through triple glazed window units can be calculated using Eq. 327 

(36). 328 ITRTWG = IT x SHGCTWG x AG (36) 

 329 

 330 

3.2. Cost analysis procedure 331 

Annual cost savings is a useful parameter to justify the energy-saving potential of the 332 

glazing. Glazing that reduces heat gain in the summer is also responsible for lower heat gain 333 

in winter, which is an undesirable phenomenon. Annual cost savings reveal the net cost 334 

savings of triple glazing per year, including reducing the cooling costs in summer and 335 

increasing the heating costs in winter. Cost analysis was carried out for all the triple reflective 336 

window glass units (TWG1 to TWG60) for an Indian composite climatic zone (Nagpur) in 337 

eight orientations. Summer conditions prevail from April to August, whereas winter from 338 

September to March. The following procedure is followed to compute the net annual cost 339 

savings [53]. Solar radiation incident on glazing during the summer period (Q sol, sum) can be 340 

calculated using Eq. (37), while for the winter period Eq. (38) is applied: 341 Qsol,sum = (qds · 30)Apr + (qds ·  31)May + (qds  ·  30)Jun + (qds  ·  31)Jul + (qds ·  31)Aug (37) 

 342 𝐐𝐬𝐨𝐥,𝐰𝐢𝐧 = (𝐪𝐝𝐰 · 𝟑𝟎)𝐒𝐞𝐩 + (𝐪𝐝𝐰 · 𝟑𝟏)𝐎𝐜𝐭 + (𝐪𝐝𝐰 · 𝟑𝟎)𝐍𝐨𝐯 + (𝐪𝐝𝐰 · 𝟑𝟏)𝐃𝐞𝐜+ (𝐪𝐝𝐰 · 𝟑𝟏)𝐉𝐚𝐧 + (𝐪𝐝𝐰 · 𝟐𝟗)𝐅𝐞𝐛 + (𝐪𝐝𝐰 ·  𝟑𝟏)𝐌𝐚𝐫  
(38) 

 343 

Where qds (kW) is the average daily solar energy incident on the glazing during the summer 344 

months and qdw (kW) is the average daily solar energy incident on the glass in the winter 345 

months. 346 

To assess the decreased heat gain through triple glazing that contributes to reducing the 347 

cooling load in the summer period and the rise in heating load during the winter period, Eqs. 348 

(39) and (40) are adopted: 349 Reduction in cooling load (QRed) = Qsol,sum · AG · (SHGCTCGW − SHGCTWG) (39) Increase in heating load (QInc) = Qsol,win  ·  AG  ·  (SHGCTCGW − SHGCTWG) (40) 

 350 
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Where, SHGCTCGW and SHGCTWG are SHGCs of clear glass triple glazing and the reflective 351 

glass triple glazed units. 352 

The solar transmittance, reflectance, and absorbance of clear glass triple-glazed systems 353 

were calculated as 56 %, 17 %, and 17 %, respectively, while SHGC of the triple clear glass 354 

window unit was calculated as 0.672. Unit electricity and natural gas cost costs were 355 

respectively considered $ 0.07 and $ 0.015 per kWh, as per the Indian scenario, and 356 

converted to US Dollars ($) at the current market exchange rate [54]. The CoP of the air-357 

conditioning system and efficiency of the heating system (furnace) were taken as 2.5 and 358 

80%, respectively. Cooling cost savings and the rise in heating costs are given in Eqns. (41) 359 

& (42) respectively, while net annual cost savings are calculated from Eq. (43): 360 Cooling costs savings ($) = ( QRed · Electricity price)CoP of cooling system  
 

(41) 

 361 Rise in heating costs ($) = (QInc · Fuel price)Heating system efficiency 
 

(42) 

 362 Net annual cost savings ($) =  Cooling costs savings  – Rise in heating costs  (43) 

 363 

The cost payback period is the time required to acquire the glazing implementation cost, 364 

which is derived from Eq. (44). 365 Cost payback period (years) = Cost of  implementation ($)Net annual cost savings ($/year) (44) 

 366 

At last, Eq. (45) refers to the glazing implementation cost of this suggested procedure: 367 Implementation cost ($) = (Triple glaz. price ( $m2) x  Glaz. area (AG,m2)) (45) 

 368 

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 369 

 370 

4.1. Total heat gain through triple bronze reflective glass window units of buildings during 371 

peak summer and winter days 372 

The total heat gain through bronze reflective triple glazed units was computed for peak 373 

summer and peak winter days for the Indian composite climatic zone (Nagpur) in all 374 
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orientations, and the results are shown in Fig. 4. In bronze reflective window glass units 375 

(TWG1 to TWG12), the bronze reflective glass pane was exposed to the outside 376 

environment, while middle and inside glass panes were varied with other reflective glasses to 377 

get the various configurations of the triple glazing (Fig. 2a). Heat gain through all triple 378 

bronze reflective glass window combinations is minimum in the south direction during peak 379 

summer (Fig. 4a) due to the sun movement from North-East to North-West direction. On the 380 

other hand, solar heat gain is maximum in the southern direction during peak winter (Fig. 4b) 381 

due to the sun path from South-East to South-West. The TWG3 combination in the south 382 

orientation is responsible for the lowest heat gain of 1.97 kW during summer. Among all 383 

other studied bronze reflective glass combinations, the TWG9 one is responsible for the 384 

highest heat gain of 7.23 kW in the south orientation during winter. 385 

 386 

INSERT FIGURE 387 

Fig. 4. Solar heat gain through triple bronze reflective glass window units. 388 

 389 

4.2. Annual cost savings of triple bronze reflective glass window units 390 

Cost analysis was carried out for various triple bronze reflective window glass units 391 

(TWG1 to TWG12) to compute annual cost savings ($/m2) in comparison with the triple clear 392 

glass window unit (TCGW) for the Indian composite climatic zone in all eight orientations 393 

(Fig. 5). The net annual cost saving (Cooling cost + Heating cost) is the measure of the 394 

energy efficiency of the glazing. All bronze reflective glass window units have shown the 395 

highest annual cost savings in the South-East (SE) direction and the lowest in the West 396 

direction. When glazing was placed in the SE, S, and SW directions, better annual cost 397 

savings were obtained. Among all other studied triple glass units (TWG1 to TWG12) 398 

compared to the clear triple glazing, the TWG3 window glass unit, in the South-East 399 

direction, is the most energy-efficient glazing configuration that leads to the highest annual 400 

cost savings (14.88 $/m2). 401 

 402 

INSERT FIGURE 403 

Fig. 5. Annual air-conditioning cost savings of triple bronze reflective glass window units in 404 

all orientations. 405 

 406 
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4.3. Total heat gain through triple green reflective window glass units of buildings during 407 

peak summer and winter days 408 

 409 

The total heat gain (kW) through triple green reflective glass window units (TWG13 to 410 

TWG24) of buildings in eight directions during peak summer and winter days was calculated 411 

for Nagpur city and presented (Fig. 6). Green reflective triple glazed window units (Fig. 2b) 412 

are formed such that the green reflective glass pane is exposed to the outside environment, 413 

while middle and inside glass panes varied with other reflective glasses. This graph also 414 

shows that all the green reflective triple glazed window units appear to have the lowest heat 415 

gain during summer and the highest heat gain in winter in the south direction. The TWG14 416 

window glass unit is responsible for the lowest heat gain of 1.61 kW during summer when 417 

placed in the south orientation. In winter, glazing should allow more radiation through the 418 

glazing to reduce the heating load. Thus, the TWG18 window glass unit seems to be the best, 419 

with the highest heat gain of 5.70 kW during this season. 420 

 421 

INSERT FIGURE 422 

Fig. 6. Total heat gain (kW) through triple green reflective glass window units in buildings in 423 

all orientations during (a) Peak summer (b) Peak winter. 424 

 425 

4.4. Annual cost savings of triple green reflective glass window units 426 

Fig. 7 presents the graph of the annual cost savings ($/ m2), in all eight orientations, for 427 

the studied combinations of triple green reflective glass window units (TWG13 to TWG24). 428 

It is concluded that all green reflective window glass units have shown the highest cost 429 

savings ($/m2) in the South-East direction. Compared to other studied orientations, the west-430 

oriented window unit has shown the lowest annual cost savings ($/m2). The TWG14 window 431 

glass unit seems to be the most energy-efficient configuration in the South-East direction, 432 

with the highest annual cost saving (16.05 $/m2). Also, this configuration, in comparison to 433 

the other triple-glazed ones, has shown the highest yearly cost savings in all the studied 434 

orientations. All the green reflective triple glazed units have shown higher annual cost 435 

savings in SE, S, SW orientations than other orientations, and the difference in annual cost 436 

savings in these directions was negligible. There are no significant yearly cost savings ($/m2) 437 

for glazing placed in the East and West directions for all triple glazed units. 438 

 439 
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INSERT FIGURE 440 

Fig. 7. Annual air-conditioning cost savings of triple green-reflective glass window units in 441 

all orientations. 442 

 443 

4.5. Total heat gain through triple grey reflective glass window units of buildings during 444 

peak summer and winter days 445 

The total heat gain through grey triple reflective glass window units of buildings in eight 446 

orientations for an Indian composite climatic zone (Nagpur) during peak summer and winter 447 

days is depicted in Fig. 8. Grey reflective window glass units were formed such that the grey 448 

reflective glass pane was exposed to the outside environment, while middle and inside glass 449 

panes varied with other reflective glasses. All south-oriented grey triple reflective glass 450 

window units have shown the lowest heat gain in summer; the TWG35 window unit was 451 

responsible for the lowest heat gain of 1.40 kW (Fig. 8a). The reduced heat gain through 452 

these glazing units contributes to a decrease in cooling load in summer. In winter (Fig. 8b), 453 

all south-oriented window glass units have exhibited a high heat gain due to the sun path 454 

from South-East to South-West in winter. It was found that the TWG26 and TWG27 window 455 

configurations have the highest heat gain of 4.97 kW, compared to all the other studied ones. 456 

 457 

INSERT FIGURE 458 

Fig. 8. Total heat gains through triple grey reflective window glass units in buildings in all 459 

orientations during (a) Peak summer (b) Peak winter. 460 

 461 

4.6. Annual cost savings of triple grey reflective glass window units 462 

In Fig. 9, the net cost savings ($/m2) of triple grey reflective glass window units (TWG25 463 

to TWG36) in all orientations compared to the clear glass triple glazing are presented. It was 464 

observed that among other reflective glass combinations, all the grey reflective window units 465 

had shown the highest annual cost savings, with the one in the South-East orientation having 466 

the highest annual cost savings ($/m2). However, the TWG35 window unit in this orientation 467 

seemed to be the most energy-efficient, with the highest annual cost savings (16.72 $/m2). 468 

There are no appreciable annual cost savings for all glazing placed in East and West 469 

directions. It can be noticed that all the grey reflective triple glazed window units have high 470 

annual cost savings in the SE, S, and SW directions, though the difference in the cost savings 471 
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in these directions is negligible. The preference order of the orientation to place the glazing 472 

from the most energy-efficient to the least is SE < SW < S < N < NE = NW < E < W. 473 

 474 

INSERT FIGURE 475 

Fig. 9. Annual air-conditioning cost savings ($/m2) of triple grey reflective glass window 476 

units in all orientations. 477 

 478 

4.7. Total heat gain through triple sapphire blue reflective glass window units of buildings 479 

during peak summer and winter days 480 

Fig. 10 shows the total heat gain (kW) through sapphire-blue triple reflective glass 481 

window units (TWG37 to TWG48) of buildings in eight orientations at peak summer and 482 

winter days for an Indian composite climatic zone. Sapphire blue reflective glass window 483 

units were designed to expose the sapphire blue reflective glass pane to external 484 

surroundings. As for the middle and internal glass panes, they were varied with other 485 

reflective glasses. All triple sapphire blue reflective glass window units in the south have 486 

exposed marginal heat gains in summer (Fig. 10a), while the TWG44 window glass unit has 487 

the lowest heat gain of 2.23 kW. In winter, all the south-oriented triple sapphire blue 488 

reflective window glass units result in higher heat gains than other orientations (Fig. 10b). 489 

Among the other studied glazing units, the TWG39 one has shown the highest heat gain of 490 

7.77 kW in the south during the winter. 491 

INSERT FIGURE 492 

Fig. 10. Total heat gain through triple sapphire blue reflective window glass units in 493 

buildings. 494 

 495 

4.8. Annual cost savings of triple sapphire blue reflective window glass units 496 

In Fig. 11, the graphs for the annual cost savings ($/m2), in eight cardinal directions, are 497 

given for the triple sapphire-blue reflective glass window units (TWG37 to TWG48), as 498 

compared to the triple clear ones. All sapphire-blue reflective glass window units highlight 499 

the highest annual cost savings in the South-East orientation. The South-East oriented 500 

TWG44 window unit was the most energy-efficient glazing having the highest annual cost 501 

savings (14.10 $/m2) in all orientations. Glazing placed in the SE, S, and SW orientations 502 

leads to higher annual cost savings ($/m2) than other orientations. The difference in the cost 503 
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savings in these orientations was negligible. There are no considerable annual cost savings 504 

for all the sapphire blue reflective glazed units in the East and West directions. The 505 

preference order of orientation to place the glazing from the highest annual cost savings to 506 

the lowest is SE < SW < S < N < NE = NW < E < W. 507 

 508 

INSERT FIGURE 509 

Fig. 11. Annual air-conditioning cost savings of triple sapphire blue-reflective window units 510 

in all orientations. 511 

 512 

4.9. Total heat gain through triple gold reflective glass window units during peak summer 513 

and winter days 514 

Fig. 12 presents the total heat gain in buildings through triple gold reflective glass window 515 

units (TWG49 to TWG60), in eight orientations, for peak summer and winter days in an 516 

Indian composite climatic zone (Nagpur). In gold reflective glass window units (Fig. 2e), the 517 

gold reflective glass pane was exposed to the outside environment, while the middle and 518 

inside glass panes varied with other reflective glasses. As shown in Fig. 12a and 12b, all 519 

triple gold reflective glass window units have marginal heat gains in summer and higher heat 520 

gains in winter in the south orientation compared to the other directions. TWG54 and 521 

TWG60 window glass units were responsible for the lowest (3.16 kW) and highest heat gains 522 

(10.89 KW), respectively, during summer and winter in this orientation. As expected, the 523 

reduced heat gain through the glazing in the summer days leads to a lower cooling load. 524 

 525 

INSERT FIGURE 526 

Fig. 12. Solar heat gain through the triple gold reflective glass window in buildings. 527 

 528 

4.10. Annual cost savings of triple gold reflective glass window units 529 

Fig. 13 depicts the graph of the annual cost savings ($/m2), in all orientations, for the triple 530 

gold reflective window glass units (TWG49 to TWG60) as compared to the triple clear glass 531 

window unit. It is observed that all South-East oriented triple gold reflective window glass 532 

units have shown the highest annual cost savings ($/m2). South-East oriented TWG54 533 

window glass unit seemed to be the most energy-efficient underlining the highest annual cost 534 
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savings (11.18 $/m2), compared to all the other studied glazing has shown the highest yearly 535 

cost savings in all orientations. All gold reflective glass window units have shown higher 536 

annual cost savings in SE, S, and, SW directions and the difference in the cost savings in 537 

these directions is negligible. 538 

 539 

INSERT FIGURE 540 

Fig. 13. Annual air-conditioning cost savings of triple gold reflective glass window units in 541 

all orientations. 542 

 543 

4.11. Operational energy, net annual cost savings, and operational energy to initial cost 544 

ratio 545 

 546 

The operational energy (kWh) of air-conditioning system for the entire year and net 547 

annual cost savings ($) of triple glazing units in S-E orientation were calculated and 548 

presented in Fig. 14. The glazing with low operational energy will eventually project high net 549 

annual cost savings. It is observed that TWG 35 glazing unit had reported the lowest 550 

operational energy and the highest net annual cost savings. The highest reduced solar heat 551 

gains/loss through the TWG 35 triple glazing unit were attributed to the low operational 552 

energy of the corresponding glazing.  553 

 554 

Fig. 14. Operational energy and Net annual cost savings of triple glazing units in S-E 555 

orientation 556 

 557 

The ratios of operational energy (kWh) to initial cost (Cin) were presented in Fig. 15, 558 

with various triple glazing units in S-E orientation. The initial cost of the glazing will vary in 559 

the context of the location and supply, so the ratios are presented for various initial costs. The 560 

glazing cost was considered in the range of 0.8 to 1.4 times of initial cost (Cin) of glazing to 561 

represent ratios. It is seen that a decrease in ratio with an increase in the initial cost of gazing. 562 

The TWG 34 glazing unit reported the lowest operational energy to initial cost ratio due to a 563 

high initial cost and low operational energy. 564 

Fig. 15. Operational energy and initial cost ratios of triple glazing units in S-E orientation 565 

 566 
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 567 

4.12. Cost Payback Period of various reflective triple glazed window units 568 

The cost payback period is calculated to know the length of time required to recover the 569 

implementation cost of triple reflective window glass units in the place of conventional 570 

glazing units. All the reflective triple glazed window units had shown the highest annual cost 571 

savings when the glazing was placed in the South-East (SE) orientation. The cost payback 572 

period was calculated for all the triple glazed window units (TWG1 to TWG60) in the South-573 

East orientation and presented in Fig. 16. The implementation and saving costs have been 574 

presented in Table 4. TWG24, TWG28, and TWG33 window glass units were responsible for 575 

the lowest payback period of 2.1 years, while the TWG60 unit was found to have the highest 576 

payback period of 4.5 years with the lowest annual cost savings (9.83 $/m2). The Payback 577 

period was directly proportional to the annual cost savings of the respective glazing. The 578 

TWG35 window glass unit shows the highest annual cost savings (16.71 $/m2) among all 579 

other studied glazings with a payback period of 2.2 years. However, it must be considered 580 

that despite its highest annual cost savings, the payback period is slightly higher because of 581 

its high initial implementation cost as compared to TWG24, TWG28, and TWG33 window 582 

glass units. The implementation cost is the lowest (34 $/m2) for a TWG3 window glass unit 583 

with annual cost savings and a payback period of 14.90 ($/m2) and 2.3 years, respectively. 584 

The preferred orientation of triple glazing from highest annual cost savings to the lowest is 585 

SE < SW < S < N < NE = NW < E < W. 586 

 587 

INSERT TABLE 588 

Table 4 589 

Implementation and cost savings of various triple-glazed reflective glass window units in the 590 

SE orientation 591 

 592 

INSERT FIGURE 593 

Fig. 16. The payback period for triple glazed reflective window units (TWG1 to TWG60) in 594 

the S-E orientation. 595 

4.13. Average Daylight factor of Triple glazing window units in Southeast orientation of 596 

Composite Climatic Zone  597 
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The daylight factor for all triple glazing windows for the best air-conditioning cost-saving 598 

orientation is shown in Fig. 17. Daylighting is a natural source of light, and it is required in 599 

sufficient quantity to provide healthy day internal illuminance for the occupants. Natural 600 

daylight is essential for buildings to have visual comfort and reduce artificial daylighting 601 

power consumption. Glazing allows daylight from outside to inside, but it also allows heat to 602 

enter the buildings. Therefore, a suitable glass window must be selected to reduce heat gain 603 

by providing adequate illuminance levels inside the buildings recommended by CIE 604 

standards. Design-Builder with Energy Plus 8.9 version simulation tool was used to compute 605 

the building's average daylight factor. Average daylight factor simulation was carried out for 606 

the building of the composite climatic zone (Nagpur city). For the simulation of the average 607 

daylight factor on peak summer and winter days, the diurnal hours from 8 AM to 5 PM were 608 

considered. The average daylight factor values were recorded inside the building at the height 609 

of 0.75 m from the floor from southeast-oriented window glass. The recommended average 610 

daylighting factor for living rooms, bedrooms, office inquiry rooms, library stack rooms, and 611 

for most of the rooms is more than 0.625 as per the Indian standards. From the results, it is 612 

clear that the average daylight factor of all sixty triple glazing windows in the south-east 613 

orientation is higher than the recommended average daylight factor of 0.625 in both summer 614 

and winter seasons. The triple-glazed window units with high daylighting are recommended 615 

for reading rooms, hospitals, and pathological laboratory buildings. In contrast, low daylight 616 

triple glazed units are recommended for living rooms, stack rooms, and general office 617 

buildings. 618 

INSERT FIGURE 619 

 620 

Fig. 17. Average daylight factor of triple window glazing units in the south-east orientation. 621 

 622 

5. CONCLUSIONS 623 

The simple triple glazing design strategies result in significant air-conditioning cost 624 

savings in energy-conscious buildings. In this paper, thermal analysis of air-filled reflective 625 

triple glazed window systems (TWG1 to TWG60) was carried out for an Indian composite 626 

climatic zone in the eight cardinal directions to reduce the air-conditioning costs in the 627 

buildings. In addition, a cost analysis was performed to compute the net annual cooling and 628 

heating cost savings associated with each reflective triple glazed window unit (TWG1 to 629 

TWG60) compared to the clear triple glazing one. Results revealed the best reflective triple 630 
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glazed unit to reduce cooling and heating load in both the summer and winter periods, 631 

respectively, for net air-conditioning cost savings. 632 

 The South-East oriented TWG35 window unit (Grey reflective glass-Air Gap-Green 633 

reflective glass-Air Gap-Gold reflective glass) was the most energy-efficient among 634 

all other studied glazings with the highest net annual cost savings 16.72 $/m2. 635 

 It was observed that all grey reflective glass window units (TWG25 to TWG36) 636 

were shown to have the highest annual cost savings, whereas all gold reflective glass 637 

window units (TWG49 to TWG60) the lowest yearly cost savings. These results 638 

indicate that the net annual cost savings depend on the reflective glass exposed to the 639 

outside environment than the reflective glass in the middle and the inside of the 640 

triple glazing unit. 641 

 The most critical parameter for the highest air-conditioning cost savings in the triple 642 

glazing unit is the solar transmittance of the outer reflective glass. The outer 643 

reflective glass of triple glazed unit with a smaller value of solar transmittance leads 644 

to the highest air-conditioning cost savings (in $/m2). In contrast, outer reflective 645 

glass with a high solar transmittance leads to the lowest air-conditioning cost 646 

savings. 647 

 The color rendering (Ra) and correlated color temperature (CCT) metrics of daylight 648 

through all the reflective glasses were well above the CIE recommended level, 649 

ensuring natural and vibrant daylight in building interiors. 650 

 The TWG24 (Green reflective glass-Air gap-Bronze reflective glass-Air gap-Gold 651 

reflective glass), TWG28 (Grey reflective glass-Air gap-Gold reflective glass-Air 652 

gap-Bronze reflective glass), and TWG33 (Grey reflective glass-Air gap-Bronze 653 

reflective glass-Air gap-Gold reflective glass) window units have shown the lowest 654 

payback period of 2.1 years with annual cost savings (in $/m2) of 16, 16.26 and 655 

16.55, respectively. TWG24, TWG28, and TWG33 units have led to the lowest 656 

payback periods despite their smaller annual cost savings than the TWG35 units 657 

(16.72 $/m2) because of their low initial implementation costs. 658 

 The preferred order of orientation to place the triple glazing units for high net annual 659 

cost savings and the short payback period was SE < SW < S < N < NE = NW < E < 660 

W. It is not recommended to place the glazing in the east and west directions 661 

because of its insignificant annual cost savings. 662 
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 Yearly net cost savings ($/m2) of all triple glazed units were inversely proportional 663 

to their respective solar heat gain coefficients (SHGCs). The TWG35 window unit 664 

with the lowest SHGC (SHGC35=0.14) has the highest net annual cost savings 665 

(16.72 $/m2). 666 

 The glazings with low operational energy have projected high net annual cost 667 

savings. It is observed that TWG 35 glazing unit had reported the lowest operational 668 

energy and the highest net annual cost savings. The TWG 34 glazing unit had 669 

reported the lowest operational energy to initial cost ratio due to low operational 670 

energy and a high initial cost. 671 

 The sixty triple glazing window units studied reduce air-conditioning cost and give 672 

adequate average daylight factors inside the buildings. 673 

The above-discussed results obtained from this study will be helpful in a conscious 674 

building renovation and design. Furthermore, results and insights from this research will help 675 

designers, policy-makers, and researchers to invest and further investigate the energy 676 

requirements for the well-being of the building inhabitants while considering the economic 677 

feasibility and the impact on climatic changes that the planet undergoes. 678 

Nomenclature 679 

TWG1 
BZRGW–A–GRGW–A–

GrRGW 
AG Area of the glazing (m2) 

TWG2 
BZRGW–A–GRGW–A–

SPBRGW 
A1 

Solar radiation in the absence of atmosphere 

(W/m2) 

TWG3 
BZRGW–A–GRGW–A–

GLDRGW 
ASOLAR Solar absorbance (%) 

TWG4 
BZRGW–A–GrRGW–A–

SPBRGW 
Ao Absorptance of the outside glass 

TWG5 
BZRGW–A–GrRGW–A–

GLDRGW 
Ac Absorptance of the centre glass 

TWG6 
BZRGW–A–GrRGW–A–

GRGW 
Ai Absorptance of the inside glass 

TWG7 
BZRGW–A–SPBRGW–

A–GLDRGW 
B1 Atmospheric extinction coefficient [-] 

TWG8 
BZRGW–A–SPBRGW–

A–GRGW 
C1 Sky radiation coefficient [-] 

TWG9 BZRGW–A–SPBRGW– Cag The thermal resistance of the air gap (m2) 
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A–GrRGW 

TWG10 
BZRGW–A–GLDRGW–

A– GRGW 
CCT Correlated color temperature (K) 

TWG11 
BZRGW–A–GLDRGW–

A–GrRGW 
dia Declination angle (Deg) 

TWG12 
BZRGW–A– GLDRGW–

A–SPBRGW 
t1 The thickness of the outer glass (m) 

TWG13 
GRGW–A–GrRGW–A–

SPBRGW 
t2 The thickness of the centre glass (m) 

TWG14 
GRGW–A–GrRGW–A–

GLDRGW 
t3 The thickness of the inner glass (m) 

TWG15 
GRGW–A–GrRGW–A–

BZRGW 
H Hour angle (Deg) 

TWG16 
GRGW–A–SPBRGW–A–

GLDRGW 
ho Outside heat transfer coefficient (W/m2K) 

TWG17 
GRGW–A–SPBRGW–A–

BZRGW 
hi Inside heat transfer coefficient (W/m2K) 

TWG18 
GRGW–A–SPBRGW–A–

GrRGW 
IDN Solar energy at normal incidence (W/m2) 

TWG19 
GRGW–A–GLDRGW–A– 

BZRGW 
IDSR Direct solar energy from the sun (W/m2) 

TWG20 
GRGW–A–GLDRGW–A–

GrRGW 
IdSR Diffuse solar energy from the sky (W/m2) 

TWG21 
GRGW–A–GLDRGW–A–

SPBRGW 
IGRD Ground reflected solar radiation (W/m2) 

TWG22 
GRGW–A–BZRGW–A–

GrRGW 
IT Total incident solar radiation (W/m2) 

TWG23 
GRGW–A–BZRGW–A–

SPBRGW 
ITRTGW 

Total heat gain through a triple glass 

window(W/m2) 

TWG24 
GRGW–A–BZRGW–A–

GLDRGW 
K Angle of window glass from vertical (Deg) 

TWG25 
GrRGW–A–SPBRGW–

A–GLDRGW 
K1 

Thermal conductivity of the outside glass 

(W/m K) 

TWG26 
GrRGW–A–SPBRGW–

A–BZRGW 
K2 

Thermal conductivity of the centre glass 

(W/m K) 

TWG27 GrRGW–A–SPBRGW– K3 Thermal conductivity of the inside glass 
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A–GRGW (W/m K) 

TWG28 
GrRGW–A–GLDRGW–

A–BZRGW 
L Latitude (Deg) 

TWG29 
GrRGW–A–GLDRGW–

A–GRGW 
LAT Local apparent time 

TWG30 
GrRGW–A–GLDRGW–

A–SPBRGW 
nd number of days (Starts from Jan 1st) 

TWG31 
GrRGW–A–BZRGW–A–

GRGW 
qds 

Daily average solar heat incident on a 

surface in summer (kW) 

 

TWG32 
GrRGW–A–BZRGW–A–

SPBRGW 
qdw 

Daily average solar heat incident on a 

surface in winter (kW) 

 

TWG33 
GrRGW–A–BZRGW–A–

GLDRGW 
QSol, Sum 

Solar radiation incident on the glass during 

the summer season 

TWG34 
GrRGW–A–GRGW–A–

SPBRGW 
QSol, Win 

Solar radiation incident on the glass during 

the summer season 

TWG35 
GrRGW–A–GRGW–A–

GLDRGW 
RSOLAR Solar reflectance (%) 

TWG36 
GrRGW–A–GRGW–A–

BZRGW 
Ra General Color Rendering Index 

TWG37 
SPBRGW–A–GLDRGW–

A–BZRGW 
Ro Reflectance of the outside glass 

TWG38 
SPBRGW–A– 

GLDRGW–A–GRGW 
Rc Reflectance of the centre glass 

TWG39 
SPBRGW–A– 

GLDRGW–A–GrRGW 
Ri Reflectance of the inside glass 

TWG40 
SPBRGW–A–BZRGW–

A–GRGW 
SHGCTCWG SHGC of the clear glass triple glazing 

TWG41 
SPBRGW–A–BZRGW–

A–GrRGW 
SHGCTWG SHGC of the reflective triple glazing 

TWG42 
SPBRGW–A–BZRGW–

A–GLDRGW 
To Transmittance of the outside glass 

TWG43 
SPBRGW–A–GRGW–A–

GrRGW 
Tm Transmittance of the centre glass 

TWG44 SPBRGW–A–GRGW–A– Ti Transmittance of the inside glass 
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GLDRGW 

TWG45 
SPBRGW–A–GRGW–A–

BZRGW 
tag 

Thickness of the air space between glasses 

(m) 

TWG46 
SPBRGW–A–GrRGW–

A–GLDRGW 
TSOLAR Solar transmittance (%) 

TWG47 
SPBRGW–A–GrRGW–

A–BZRGW 
TSOL, TWG 

Solar transmittance of the reflective triple 

glazing (%) 

TWG48 
SPBRGW–A–GrRGW–

A–GRGW 
U3 

Unsteady transmittance of the triple glazing 

(W/m2K) 

TWG49 
GLDRGW–A–BZRGW–

A–GRGW 
  

TWG50 
GLDRGW–A–BZRGW–

A–GrRGW 
  

TWG51 
GLDRGW–A–BZRGW–

A–SPBRGW 
Greek letters 

TWG52 
GLDRGW–A–GRGW–A–

GrRGW 
λ Wavelength (nm) 

TWG53 
GLDRGW–A–GRGW–A–

SPBRGW 
Δλ Wavelength interval (nm) 

TWG54 
GLDRGW–A–GRGW–A–

BZRGW 
β Solar altitude angle (Deg) 

TWG55 
GLDRGW–A–GrRGW–

A–SPBRGW 
βi(λ) Spectral reflectance of each test color, i 

TWG56 
GLDRGW–A–GrRGW–

A–BZRGW 
Sλ 

Relative spectral distribution of the solar 

radiation(W/m2) 

TWG57 
GLDRGW–A–GrRGW–

A–GRGW 
θ Solar incidence angle (Deg) 

TWG58 
GLDRGW–A–SPBRGW–

A–BZRGW 
ɸ Solar azimuth angle (Deg) 

TWG59 
GLDRGW–A–SPBRGW–

A–GRGW 
Ψ Surface azimuth angle (Deg) 

TWG60 
GLDRGW–A–SPBRGW–

A–GrRGW 
γ 

Surface solar azimuth angle (Deg) 

 

BZRGW 
Bronze reflective glass 

window 
ρ Glass density [kg/m3] 

GRGW Green reflective glass ρg Ground reflectance factor [-] 
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window 

SPBRGW 
Sapphire blue reflective 

glass window 
τ(λ) Spectral transmission (%) 

GLDRGW 
Gold reflective glass 

window 
ρ(λ) Spectral reflection (%) 

GrRGW 
Grey reflective glass 

window 
α(λ) Spectral absorption (%) 

Wag 
Width of the air space 

between glasses (m) 
αo  Solar absorbance of the outside glass (%) 

  αi Solar absorbance of the inside glass (%) 

    

 680 
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3D view of glazing system 

 

Cross Section of glazing system 

 850 

Fig. 1. Outline of a triple glazed unit consisting of reflective glasses 851 
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Fig. 2.  Reflective triple glazing configurations with: (a) Bronze color; (b) Green color; (c) 861 

Grey color; (d) Sapphire blue color; (e) Gold color 862 

 863 

 864 

 865 

 866 

 867 

 868 

 869 

 870 

 871 

 872 

(a) Transmission (%T) (b) Reflection (%R) 

 873 

Fig. 3. Spectral characteristics of reflective glasses. 874 
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(a) Peak Summer (b) Peak Winter 

 877 

Fig. 4. Solar heat gain through triple bronze reflective glass window units. 878 

 879 

Fig. 5. Annual air-conditioning cost savings of triple bronze reflective glass window units in 880 

all orientations 881 

 882 

 883 
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(a) Peak Summer 

 

(b) Peak Winter 

Fig. 6. Total heat gains (kW) through triple green reflective glass window units in buildings 884 

in all orientations (a) Peak summer (b) Peak winter 885 

 886 

 887 

Fig. 7. Annual air-conditioning cost savings of triple green-reflective glass window units in 888 

all orientations 889 
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(a) (b) 

 890 

Fig. 8. Total heat gains through triple grey reflective window glass units in buildings in all orientations during 891 

(a) Peak summer (b) Peak winter 892 

 893 

Fig. 9. Annual air-conditioning cost savings ($/m2) of triple grey reflective glass window 894 

units in all orientations 895 
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(a) Peak Summer (b) Peak Winter 

 896 

Fig. 10. Total heat gains through triple sapphire blue reflective window glass units in 897 

buildings (a) Summer (b) Winter 898 

 899 

 900 

Fig. 11. Annual air-conditioning cost savings of triple sapphire blue-reflective window units 901 

in all orientations 902 
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(a) Peak Summer (b) Peak Winter 

 903 

Fig. 12. Solar heat gains (kW) through the triple gold reflective glass window in buildings in all orientations 904 

(a) Peak summer (b) Peak winter 905 

. 906 

 907 

 908 
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Fig. 13. Annual air-conditioning cost savings of triple gold reflective glass window units in 909 

all orientations 910 

 911 

 912 

Fig. 14. Operational energy and Net annual cost savings of triple glazing units in S-E 913 

orientation 914 

 915 

Fig. 15. Operational energy and initial cost ratios of triple glazing units in S-E orientation 916 
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 917 

Fig. 16. The payback period for triple glazed reflective window units (TWG1 to TWG60) in 918 

the S-E orientation 919 

 920 

 921 

Fig. 17. Average daylight factor of triple window glazing units in S-E orientation 922 
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LIST OF TABLES: 923 

Table 1  924 

Solar, color rendering properties and thermal indices of reflective glasses 925 

 926 

Glass Code Transmittance 𝐓𝐒𝐎𝐋𝐀𝐑 (%) 

Reflectance 𝐑𝐒𝐎𝐋𝐀𝐑 (%) 

Absorbance 𝐀𝐒𝐎𝐋𝐀𝐑 (%) 

SHGC 

(%) 

Ra (-) CCT 

(K) 

Bronze 

reflective glass 

BZRGW 37 14 49 48 80.18 5375 

Green 

reflective glass 

GRGW 29 14 57 42 91.67 5149 

Grey reflective 

glass 

GrRGW 26 08 66 41 93.42 5114 

Sapphire blue 

reflective glass 

SPBRGW 42 11 47  

53 

85.54 5104 

Gold reflective 

glass 

GLDRGW 55 32 13 58 84.55 5226 

 927 

Table 2  928 

Solar heat gain coefficients (SHGCs) of all reflective triple glazed window units (TWG1 to 929 

TWG 60). 930 

Glass unit SHGC Glass unit SHGC Glass unit SHGC 

TWG1 0.21 TWG21 0.18 TWG41 0.25 

TWG2 0.21 TWG22 0.18 TWG42 0.23 

TWG3 0.20 TWG23 0.18 TWG43 0.24 

TWG4 0.22 TWG24 0.16 TWG44 0.22 

TWG5 0.20 TWG25 0.15 TWG45 0.23 

TWG6 0.21 TWG26 0.16 TWG46 0.23 

TWG7 0.21 TWG27 0.16 TWG47 0.24 

TWG8 0.23 TWG28 0.15 TWG48 0.24 

TWG9 0.24 TWG29 0.15 TWG49 0.33 

TWG10 0.22 TWG30 0.16 TWG50 0.34 

TWG11 0.23 TWG31 0.16 TWG51 0.34 

TWG12 0.23 TWG32 0.16 TWG52 0.32 

TWG13 0.17 TWG33 0.14 TWG53 0.32 

TWG14 0.16 TWG34 0.15 TWG54 0.32 

TWG15 0.17 TWG35 0.14 TWG55 0.32 

TWG16 0.17 TWG36 0.15 TWG56 0.32 
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TWG17 0.18 TWG37 0.25 TWG57 0.32 

TWG18 0.19 TWG38 0.25 TWG58 0.35 

TWG19 0.17 TWG39 0.26 TWG59 0.35 

TWG20 0.18 TWG40 0.25 TWG60 0.36 

 931 

Table 3  932 

Surface azimuths (0o to ± 1800) for different orientations taken from the south [52] 933 

Direction N NE E SE S SW W NW 

Surface azimuth (𝚿) -1800 -1350 -900 -450 ±00 +450 +900 +1350 

 934 

Table 4 935 

Implementation and cost savings of various triple-glazed reflective glass window units in the 936 

S-E orientation 937 

 938 

Glazing 

unit 

Glazing 

price($/m2) 

Annual cost 

savings ($/m2) 

Glazing 

unit 

Glazing 

price($/m2) 

Annual cost 

savings ($/m2) 

TWG1 39 14.43 TWG31 39 16.21 

TWG2 46 14.48 TWG32 47 16.16 

TWG3     34  14.89 TWG33 35 16.55 

TWG4 47 14.36 TWG34 48 16.43 

TWG5 35 14.71 TWG35 37 16.71 

TWG6 39 14.41 TWG36 39 16.48 

TWG7 42 14.36 TWG37 42 13.32 

TWG8 46 13.80 TWG38 44 13.32 

TWG9 47 13.63 TWG39 45 13.05 

TWG10 34 14.16 TWG40 46 13.29 

TWG11 35 13.91 TWG41 47 13.11 

TWG12 42 14.02 TWG42 42 13.82 

TWG13 48 15.86 TWG43 48 13.59 

TWG14 37 16.05 TWG44 44 14.09 

TWG15 39 15.82 TWG45 46 13.70 

TWG16 44 15.79 TWG46 45 13.88 

TWG17 46 15.34 TWG47 47 13.54 

TWG18 48 15.21 TWG48 48 13.54 

TWG19 34 15.63 TWG49 34 10.61 
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TWG20 37 15.45 TWG50 35 10.39 

TWG21 44 15.52 TWG51 42 10.48 

TWG22 39 15.52 TWG52 37 11.02 

TWG23 46 15.57 TWG53 44 11.09 

TWG24 34 16.00 TWG54 34 11.18 

TWG25 45 16.36 TWG55 45 11.00 

TWG26 47 15.95 TWG56 35 11.09 

TWG27 48 15.96 TWG57 37 11.09 

TWG28 35 16.27 TWG58 42 10.07 

TWG29 37 16.27 TWG59 44 10.09 

TWG30 45 16.18 TWG60 45 9.84 

 939 

 940 

 941 

 942 

 943 

 944 
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